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QATAR AIRWAYS Explore the world of possibilities opened up when you fly out of Montreal 
with Qatar Airways – the national airline of the State of Qatar. There are 
three flights a week on the airline‘s flagship Boeing 777 Long Range 
aircraft. The non-stop journey from Montreal to the airline‘s hub in Doha 
takes a little over twelve hours. 
 
Flying to more than 100 destinations worldwide, Qatar Airways‘ global 
network includes many dream vacation spots for Canadians. Flying to 
every continent, in Asia Qatar Airways offers destinations such as Bali, 
Bangkok and Phuket in Thailand, Ho Chi Min City and Hanoi in Vietnam, 
Kuala Lumpur in Malaysia, Singapore, Cebu in the Philippines, Sri 
Lanka, India and Nepal. 
 
They also fly to the exotic Indian Ocean islands of Maldives and 
Seychelles in addition to adventure destinations like Nairobi (gateway to 
the Masai Mara), Dar Es Salaam (gateway to the Serengetti), 
Johannesburg (gateway to Kruger National Park) and Cape Town. 
 
Qatar Airways is renowned for its internationally-acclaimed service, 
offering superior cuisine and on-board comfort and entertainment 
options that are unrivaled in the airline industry.  
 
For First and Business Class passengers, the experience is 
remarkable. The cabins feature fully-flat beds and fully interactive 
touch-screen entertainment options with access to more than 700 
different audio and video programming options using noise reduction 
headsets. 
 
Fine dining is a key attribute of the First and Business Class 
experience, with passengers enjoying a 5-Star restaurant in the sky, 
replete with an array of culinary delights and a wine list that has earned 
Qatar Airways the ―Cellars in the Sky‖ award, a glowing testament to the 
airline‘s outstanding wine selections. Given the global reach of Qatar 
Airways, they offer a selection of regional favourites depending on the 
region to which you are flying. 
 
Qatar Airways believes the ground experience is as important as the 
flight experience. At Doha International Airport, its First and Business 
Class passengers have access to the Premium Terminal, the world‘s 
first dedicated Premium Terminal, featuring a spa, a Jacuzzi, fine dining, 
meeting rooms and one-of-a-kind Duty-Free shopping. 
 
Qatar Airways has been named "Airline of the Year" at the 
2011Skytrax World Airline Awards. This prestigious award means that 
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Qatar Airways ranks number one among more than two hundred 
international airlines.  
 
Qatar Airlines is the first Gulf carrier to fly out of Montreal, linking via 
its Doha hub to over 100 destinations spanning every continent.  It also 
has code share arrangements with 10 airlines and a rail company for 
further coverage. 
 
Go to www.QatarAirways.com to see why Qatar Airways truly is - the 
world's 5-star airline. 

History Qatar Airways is the national airline of the State of Qatar and one of the 
aviation industry‘s big success stories. It‘s one of the fastest growing 
airlines in the world. Operations began in 1994 when the airline was a 
small regional carrier servicing a handful of routes. The airline was 
re-launched in 1997 under the mandate of the country‘s leader The Emir, 
His Highness Sheikh Hamad bin Khalifa Al Thani, who outlined a vision 
to turn Qatar Airways into a leading international airline with the highest 
standards of service and excellence.  
Qatar Airways has since become one of the fastest growing carriers in 
the world with unprecedented expansion averaging double digit growth 
year on year that industry peers admire with envy. 
The airline, which is 50 per cent government-owned and 50 per cent 
under the private sector, has developed under the leadership of Chief 
Executive Officer Akbar Al Baker, appointed CEO in 1996, who has been 
instrumental in turning Qatar Airways into an award-winning carrier and 
among the best in the world. Under his stewardship, Qatar Airways has 
matured into a leading force in regional and global aviation, earning 
many admirers around the world for its excellent standards of service.  

Qatar Airways’ Fleet Qatar Airways flies one of the youngest and most modern fleet of aircraft 
in the skies today. Their expansion is phenomenal with ongoing orders 
for more than 200 aircraft worth over US$30 billion. 
From only four aircraft in 1997, the airline grew to a fleet size of 28 
aircraft by the end of 2003 and a milestone 50 by October 2006. Today 
the airline operates over 98 aircraft. By 2013, the fleet size will rise to 
over 120 aircraft.  
Qatar Airways has one of the industry‘s youngest fleets with an average 
aircraft age under four years old. The Qatar Airways family includes 
several different Airbus and Boeing aircraft types – the long-range 
Boeing 777 passenger and freighter aircraft, Airbus A340, A330, A300, 
A300F freighter, A321, A320 and A319. The latter A319 includes a 
corporate jet version.  
The company also operates corporate jets, including Bombardier 
Challenger 605s, a Bombardier Global 5000 and Global Express XRS, 
for its executive subsidiary Qatar Executive, launched in 2009.   
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Qatar Airways currently has over 200 new aircraft pending delivery in the 
next few years worth over US$40 billion. This includes an order for 80 of 
Airbus‘ new generation A350s, 24 Airbus A320 Family of aircraft and 60 
Boeing 787s.  
During the Dubai Air Show in November 2007, Qatar Airways placed 
orders for Boeing aircraft, including the 787s and 32 Boeing 777s. Qatar 
Airways took delivery of its first Boeing aircraft – a 777-300 Extended 
Range version – in November 2007 with a spectacular water salute 
ceremony at Doha International Airport. All the Airbus and Boeing orders 
include options. In April 2011, Qatar Airways ordered a further 5 Boeing 
777 aircraft. 
Qatar Airways is one of the launch customers of the twin-deck Airbus 
A380-800 ‗super jumbo‘ – the world‘s biggest aircraft capable of carrying 
555 passengers in a luxurious configuration. Qatar Airways has ordered 
five A380s with a delivery schedule beginning in 2012. 

Montreal Flights Qatar Airways launched their new service from Montreal in June 2011. 
There are three flights a week on the airline‘s flagship Boeing 777 Long 
Range aircraft on Wednesdays, Fridays and Sundays. The non-stop 
journey from Montreal to the airline‘s hub in Doha takes a little over 
twelve hours. 
Flights depart Montreal at 22.15 arriving at 18.40 the next day. They 
leave Doha at 08.35 in the morning and arrive back in Montreal at 13.55 
the same day. Note that there‘s a 10 hour time zone change! 

In Flight Experience Qatar Airways are committed to providing passengers with the highest 
levels of service and innovation onboard their flights. Their long-haul 
fleet of Airbus A330 and A340 aircraft feature interactive in flight audio 
and video options for every passenger in all cabins. 
Their newest aircraft-type, Boeing 777s, feature Qatar Airways‘ next 
generation Oryx Entertainment in-flight entertainment system offering 
every passenger in both Business and Economy Class a choice of more 
than 700 audio and video options. The interactive service includes over 
150 international movies, 150 TV programmes from around the world, 
and more than 50 games and 500 audio CDs to choose from. 
 
Qatar Airways' food & beverage is a destination in itself!  As a 
premium passenger aboard this 5-star airline, you will be served a broad 
array of signature delicatessen such as foie gras, caviar, and smoked 
salmon. Complement your meal with a wide selection of fine wines and 
champagnes, including select vintages exclusive to Qatar Airways. 
Given the global reach of Qatar Airways, they offer a selection of 
regional favourites depending on the destination to which you are flying.  

Special Meals The airline provides a wide range of meals catering to specific dietary 
needs – it is important to notify them in advance of your flight of course.  
Here‘s a list of what is possible: 
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-Bland meal (BLML) Free of mustard, pickles, garlic, nuts, fried and fatty 
foods  
-Children's meal (CHML) Only contains foods appropriate for children  
-Diabetic meal(DBML) Free of sugar, syrup, jams, cakes, chocolates, 
sweets, pudding, fried and fatty foods  
-Fruit platter meal(FPML) Free of non-fruit items  
-Gluten-free meal (GFML) Free of wheat and wheat flour, barley, oat- 
and rye-based sauces, breads, cakes, pastas, biscuits, pastries, soups, 
sausages, farinaceous, prods, gravy and stock cubes  
-Hindu meal(HNML) Free of beef, veal, beef sauces and meat extracts  
-Kosher meal(KSML) Food chosen, prepared and serviced in 
accordance with Jewish dietary principles  
-Low-calorie meal(LCML) Free of fried and fatty foods, sugar, preserves, 
pates, full-cream dairy products, fatty meat, cakes, biscuits, sweets, 
puddings, alcohol, soft drinks, fruit in syrup, mayonnaise and salad 
dressing  
-Low-cholesterol meal (LFML) Free of fried and fatty foods, animal fats, 
egg yolks, full-cream dairy products, pates, shellfish, cream cheese, 
fatty meat, nuts and sausages  
-Low-lactose meal(NLML) Free of milk, yoghurt, cheese, ice cream, 
sherbet, pudding any dairy products  
-Low-salt/sodium meal (LSML) Free of salt, garlic salt, MSG, baking 
powder, salt-cured meats/fish or sausages, salad cream, instant potato 
mix, gravies, canned vegetables, canned fish, canned pickles, shellfish, 
cheese and meat  
-Vegetarian-Asian/Indian meal (AVML) Free of meat, poultry, fish and 
shellfish  
-Vegetarian-Jain meal (VJML)  Free of meat, poultry, fish, seafood, 
eggs, dairy products, root and bulbous vegetables. Vegetarian food 
prepared Indian-style according to Jain customs  
-Vegetarian- Lacto-ovo meal (VLML) Free of meat, poultry, fish and 
shellfish  
-Vegetarian-non-dairy meal (VGML) Free of meat, poultry, fish, 
milk-dairy products, cheese, eggs and honey  
-Vegetarian-oriental meal (VOML) Free of meat, poultry, fish, seafood, 
eggs and dairy products  
-Vegetarian-raw meal (RVML) Free of caffeinated beverages, highly 
processed foods, additives and preservatives (Combination of raw fruit 
and vegetables) 

Awards Qatar Airways has been named "Airline of the Year" at the annual 
Skytrax World Airline Awards 2011 for its outstanding inflight product 
and operational excellence. 
Through the prestigious award, Qatar Airways‘ global ranking among 
more than 200 international airlines rose to the world‘s top position – up 
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from third spot last year – further cementing their stature as the world's 
5-star airline. 
 
Award-winning Business Class 
Experience a liberating sense of comfort and space onboard Qatar 
Airways award-winning Business Class cabin. Awarded World‘s Leading 
Business Class at the 16th World Travel Awards 2009, their signature 
product features 180 degree flat bed seats, foot rest with 8 in-seat 
massage settings and in-seat power supply. With touch-screen inflight 
entertainment, 15.4‖ monitors, and, over 770 audio and visual options, it 
is a treat for your senses.  

The New Boeing 777 This new plane is an exciting addition to the Qatar Airways fleet 
and is the one used on their Montreal flights.  Here‘s a few facts and 
figures about the plane: 
• In June 2011 at the Paris Air Show, Qatar Airways placed orders for 
six additional Boeing 777 Extended Range aircraft in a deal worth 
US$1.7 billion at list prices. 
• In April 2011 Qatar Airways placed orders for three additional Boeing 
777 Freighters and two Boeing 777-300 ERs, valued at US$1.4 billion at 
list prices. 
• In 2007, Qatar Airways placed orders for 32 Boeing 777 passenger 
and cargo aircraft – a mix of 777-300 Extended Range (ER), 777-200 
Long Range (LR) and freighter variants. 
• Delivery of the aircraft runs until 2011 with the Boeing 777s forming 
the backbone of the airline‘s long-haul fleet of the future. The passenger 
aircraft feature a Business Class with fully flat horizontal beds reclining 
to 180 degrees. 
• The 777-300ERs are deployed on a ranhge of non-stops routes from 
the airline‘s hub in Doha. These include Bangkok, Manila, Shanghai, 
Beijing, Guangzhou, Osaka, Singapore, London Heathrow, Madrid, 
Frankfurt, New York, Washington DC and Montreal.  
• Qatar Airways‘ Boeing 777-300ER passenger aircraft feature a total 
of 335 seats (42 seats in Business Class in a 2–2–2 configuration and 
293 seats in Economy in a 3–3–3 configuration).  
• The 777-200LRs are deployed on ultra-long haul routes non-stop 
from Doha, including Houston, Melbourne, Sao Paulo and Buenos Aires. 
The aircraft is capable of flying non-stop to virtually any key business or 
leisure destination worldwide from Doha, being at the crossroads of East 
and West. 
• The Boeing 777-200LRs feature 259 seats – 42 in Business Class in 
a 2–2–2 configuration, each offering a generous pitch of 78 inches and 
individual TV screens measuring 17 inches. 
• In Economy Class, the 217 seats offer a pitch of up to 34 inches and 
10.6-inch TV screens, designed to offer optimum viewing.  
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• Both Boeing 777 passenger variants facilitate a major expansion in 
the airline‘s long haul network while offering passengers unrivalled 
levels of comfort and service. 
• Both Business and Economy class cabins offer in-seat PC power 
supply. 
• Regardless of class of travel, passengers can enjoy the next 
generation interactive onboard entertainment system with a choice of 
more than 900 audio and video on demand options. From music, 
documentaries, movies, sport, comedy, children‘s programmes and 
interactive games, passengers are rest assured of a great choice of 
entertainment through the airline‘s Oryx Entertainment system.  
• Offering a superb experience in all class categories, Qatar Airways 
is renowned for its internationally-acclaimed Five Star service, superior 
cuisine and on-board entertainment options. 

New Routes From Qatar Airways‘ hub in Doha, the country‘s capital, the airline has 
developed a global network of over 100 destinations, covering Europe, 
Middle East, Africa, South Asia, Asia Pacific, North America and South 
America.  
In March 2009, Qatar Airways launched the longest flight in its global 
network – scheduled daily services from Doha to Houston marking its 
third US destination – with a flying time of 17 hours to make it one of the 
longest non-stop flights in the world. 
During 2010, Qatar Airways launched flights to 10 new destinations 
including: Bengaluru (Bangalore), Tokyo, Ankara, Copenhagen, 
Barcelona, Sao Paulo, Buenos Aires, Phuket, Hanoi and Nice. 
Between January and May 2011, Qatar Airways launched five new 
routes, expanding to Bucharest, Budapest, Brussels, Stuttgart and 
Aleppo, the latter becoming Qatar Airways‘ milestone 100th destination 
which started on April 6. 
In June, the carrier expands its network further with the launch of three 
new routes from Doha: twice-weekly flights to its third Iranian destination 
of Shiraz (June 5); daily flights to Venice marking its third Italian point 
(June 15); and its entry into Canada with thrice-weekly flights to 
Montreal (June 29). 
During the second half of 2011, Qatar Airways expands in Saudi Arabia 
with its fourth gateway to the holy city of Medina, operating four weekly 
flights starting from July 14; daily to Kolkata (Calcutta) from July 27; 
Bulgarian capital Sofia on September 14; Norwegian capital Oslo from 
October 5; Entebbe in Uganda from November 2; Azerbaijan capital, 
Baku on November 30; and the Georgian capital Tbilisi, also on 
November 30.   

Safety Qatar Airways was the first airline in the world to pass the International 
Air Transport Association (IATA) Operational Safety Audit with a 
maximum 100 per cent compliance in 2003 and passed the test again 
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during the two-year renewal period in 2005, 2007 and 2009. 
The audit was set up to standardise and rationalise a number of safety 
and security procedures carried out by individual airlines for the purpose 
of codesharing. Qatar Airways was assessed on flight and ground 
operations, aircraft engineering, maintenance, operational security, 
cabin operations and management systems. 

On The Ground Awarded "Best Premium Service Airport" by Skytrax in March 2011, 
Qatar Airways‘ luxurious Premium Terminal in Doha is a destination in 
itself.  Halfway to anywhere, you will experience 5-star travel the way it 
should be. Dine, work, shop or relax at the spa, at your convenience.  
Well-being 
At the Qatar Airways Premium Terminal Spa, you have a wide variety of 
treatments to indulge in while you wait for your flight. 
Indulge your body and mind with specialised treatments or treat your 
skin to the latest in facials. Take advantage of expert therapists who 
have been drawn from across the world with vast array of experience 
perfecting the finer details in aromatherapy techniques. 
So whether you want to treat yourself to a few hours of total relaxation 
between your flights, need a quick pre flight pick-me-up or wish to look 
sensational before arriving to meet your loved ones, you will find it all at 
the Premium Terminal Spa. 
The US$90 million Premium Terminal, built in just nine months, opened 
in November 2006. It features facilities such as sit-down check-in for 
First and Business Class passengers, a spa, Jacuzzi, duty free 
shopping, business centre, fine dining restaurants, delicatessen and a 
cocktail bar. 
The innovative Premium Terminal facilities are designed to provide 
Qatar Airways‘ most loyal customers with the best levels of comfort and 
hospitality prior to catching their flight. Open round-the-clock, 
24-hours-a-day, seven days a week, the stand-alone facility is seen as 
an industry benchmark in premium class travel experience. 
Due to the rapid expansion of Qatar Airways, the Premium Terminal was 
expanded in 2009 to accommodate over 80 per cent additional seating 
space. 

New Doha 
International Airport 
 

In order to cope with the airline‘s growth strategy, more than US$1 billion 
is being invested in infrastructure improvements at Doha International 
Airport, Qatar Airways‘ operational hub. This includes a new transit 
terminal, extension of the existing Premium Terminal for Qatar Airways‘ 
First and Business Class passengers, and additional aircraft parking 
bays. 
The New Doha International Airport, located four kilometers from the 
existing airport, is scheduled to open by 2012 at a cost of US $14.5 
billion with an initial capacity of 24 million passengers a year. 
Construction work began in January 2005. Once fully developed beyond 
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2015, the airport is expected to handle up to 50 million passengers a 
year. One of the project‘s key features is that 60 per cent of the site is 
built on reclaimed land from the Arabian Gulf. 
Qatar Airways will manage the new airport, designed to help shape 
Doha as a key regional and global aviation hub. 

Passengers During the 2003/2004 financial year, Qatar Airways carried 3.3m 
passengers, up 35% on the previous 12-month period. During the 
2004/2005 financial year, passenger numbers rose sharply to 4.6m, 
while the figure topped 6 million in the 12-month 2005/06 financial 
period. The figure surpassed the 8 million passenger mark for the 
2006/07 financial year and hit around 10 million passengers for the 
2007/08 financial period.  
The airline exceeded 12 million passengers for the 2008/09 financial 
year. In the financial year 2009/10, which ended last March, the airline 
exceeded 14 million passengers. During the 2010/11 financial year, the 
airline carried over 16 million passengers worldwide. 

Families The airline offers discounted fares for children 12 and under, with infants 
under 2 years paying only 20% of the adult fare if they travel on your lap. 
Strollers, collapsible carrycots, and pushchairs are accepted without 
charge. Passengers travelling with young children or infants will be 
offered priority boarding. The airline offers baby strollers as a courtesy 
for families travelling with young children – just ask staff for assistance 
when you arrive at Doha International Airport. 
Children will love the indoor playground at the Doha International Airport 
departures and transfers terminal. Qatar Airways First and Business 
Class passengers travelling with children will have access to nursery 
facilities at the Premium Terminal at Doha International Airport as well. 
Here are some other thoughtful services for kids: 
- Satisfy your young traveller's appetite with specially developed and 
nutritionally balanced children's meals and snacks available on board. 
- Catch up with SpongeBob SquarePants and his latest adventures in an 
exclusive fun pack for children 2-12 years old. 
- On board movies: laugh together with the latest family blockbusters or 
catch an old favourite like Pinocchio or Toy Story 
- Browse the lineup of dedicated, fun, and educational programmes for 
children and babies. 
- Challenge your children to one of over 50 interactive games. 
- Lose yourself in the adventures of a classic audio-book like Peter Pan 
or The Jungle Book; explore new cultures in episodes of My Beautiful 
House, as children from around the world take you on virtual tours of 
their homes. Even learn new words from more than 20 languages with 
Berlitz Word Traveller. 
- Allow yourself and your baby extra room and mobility with a 
complimentary bassinet seat. Bassinets are offered on all flights for 
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children less than three years old; ask for a bassinet seat when booking  
your flight 
- The airline offers feeding bottles, fresh milk, and baby cereal. Baby 
packs are also provided onboard for children less than two years old and 
include: Diapers; Baby powder; Baby lotion; Wet wipes; and a Plush toy 

Responsible Travel As an industry leader, Qatar Airways and its group of companies strive to 
lead the charge towards environmental sustainability and corporate 
social responsibility. The airline is one of the leaders in new-generation 
fuel research and gives back to the communities in which they serve.  
Qatar Airways goes beyond the current industry best practices for fuel 
and environmental management and is making a serious effort to ensure 
a sustainable future for the airline, its staff and its destinations.  
The airline administers an innovative “Five Pillar Corporate Social 
Responsibility Strategy” which embraces Change Management, 
Communication, Environment, Integrated Fuel Management and 
Sustainable Development.  
Qatar Airways ―Five Pillar‖ strategy is designed to limit the airline‘s 
impact on global climate change, noise, local air quality, non-renewable 
resources and waste. 

Loyalty Programme Privilege Club is Qatar Airways‘ loyalty club. As a member, you will enjoy 
a range of exclusive privileges and benefits designed to make travelling 
with Qatar Airways even more rewarding. 
Privilege Club is one of the most generous loyalty programmes in the 
airline world. Every time you fly with the airline, you will earn Qmiles, 
which can be redeemed for flights on Qatar Airways and their airline 
partners. You can even earn Qmiles whenever you use the services of 
any of their hotel, car rental, financial, and travel partners. 
Each flight with Qatar Airways rewards you with Qpoints according to the 
class of service you travel, the regions you are travelling to and from, 
and the fare you pay. Qpoints count towards your membership level. The 
higher your membership level - the more privileges you can enjoy. 
Qpoints are valid for one calendar year (January to December). You 
must earn a certain number of Qpoints each year to retain your 
membership status. For instance travellers earn 30, 45 or 60 Qpoints on 
Montreal to Doha flights in Economy, Business and First Class 
respectively. 

Baggage Allowance The allowance on transatlantic flights is 32 kg in First and Business 
Class and 23 kg in Economy Class. Bicycles and golf equipment can be 
carried in the hold. 

Seat Pitch Seat pitch is a generous 34 inches in economy, with 180 degree flat bed 
seats with a 78-inch pitch in Business and First. 

Duty Free Shopping A full range of duty free items, including alcohol, are available onboard 
your flight. Qatar Airways allows you to carry alcoholic beverages, when 
packed in receptacles of less than 5L, in hand baggage or checked-in 
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baggage. Your beverages will not be confiscated, while customers are in 
transit at Doha International Airport, but if you intend to enter the State of 
Qatar, alcoholic beverages are not allowed to be imported into the 
country, so you should plan to do your shopping on your return flight. 

Deals Current flights are available from $873 one way on the Montreal Doha 
route as at September 23rd, 2011, but prices change often, so visit the 
website for current fares. 
 
There are some immediate offers on the Montreal Doha route: 
 
Fly Business Class to or from Montreal before 30th September 2011 and 
you‘ll earn 10,000 bonus Qmiles each way – that‘s 20,000 bonus Qmiles 
for every return trip. Fly Economy Class and you‘ll earn 5,000 bonus 
Qmiles each way or 10,000 bonus Qmiles for your return trip. 
You can also enjoy a 25% discount when you redeem your Qmiles 
online for flights between Doha and Montreal for travel until 30th 
September, 2011.  
 
For other special deals available with the airline visit: 
http://www.qatarairways.com/global/en/special-offers/overview.html 

Booking You can book your flight online at www.qatarairways.com or through 
your local travel agent. You may also request an advance seat 
assignment at the end of your online booking, through the confirmation 
page, or via your travel agent. 

More Information Where to go for more information: 
Website  www.qatarairways.com  
Telephone: 1 888 366-5666   
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QATAR AIRWAYS 
DESTINATIONS 

The airline offers a diverse range of leisure destinations in Asia such as 
Bali, Bangkok, Phuket , Ho Chi Min and Hanoi in Vietnam, Kuala 
Lumpur, Singapore, Cebu, etc. Srilanka, India and Nepal are other major 
countries we fly to with exciting holiday destinations. 
They also fly to the exotic Indian Ocean islands of Maldives and 
Seychelles in addition to adventure destinations like Nairobi (Masai 
mara), Dar Es Salaam (Serengetti), Johannesburg (Kruger) and Cape 
Town. 
With over 100 destinations, we have only noted a selection in the notes 
below, grouped by continent. 
Visit: http://www.qatarairways.com/global/en/holidays-overview.html for 
all the possibilities. 

Doha, Qatar Qatar itself is now a sought-after tourist destination in the Persian Gulf, 
with many attractions including international five-star hotels, spas and 
resorts. Its year-round sunshine provides an ideal climate to escape the 
northern hemisphere winters.  
Doha, the capital of Qatar, is an exceptional blend of modern city and 
timeless desert. The must –see attractions in Doha include the Museum 
of Islamic Art (designed by famous Chinese American architect I.M.Pei), 
Dhow Harbor, Souq Waqif, a Desert Safari and a Dhow Cruise. Qatar 
Airways offers excellent stopover programs for those who wish to 
discover Qatar. If you are transiting Doha, you do not need a visa as a 
Canadian citizen. 
Discover the exciting sights, sounds, and tastes of Qatar with the Qatar 
Airways Qatar Stopover programme. Book a couple of nights and enjoy 
a desert safari, shopping excursion, museum visit, or round of golf on the 
18-hole championship course. Whatever you choose, you‘ll delight in a 
warm and friendly welcome wherever you go. 
Choose from an outstanding selection of hotels, excursions, and 
recreational activities and let Qatar Airways Holidays arrange your ideal 
Qatar vacation. 
 
Attractions in Qatar 
 
Originally a pearling and fishing settlement, Qatar has a long history as 
an important trade hub in the region. Today it is a dramatic mix of 
traditional and contemporary culture as seen along the Corniche where 
traditional dhow boats coast along Gulf waters amid a backdrop of 
dazzling modern skyscrapers. 
Also located on the Corniche is the Museum of Islamic Art. Designed 
by renowned architect, I.M. Pei, it houses a unique collection detailing 
the spirit, intricacy, and variety of Islamic art from the 7th to 19th century. 
History enthusiasts can delve deep into local history with a special visit 
to Sheik Faisal’s Museum to view his enviable collection of Arabian 
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antiquities. Meanwhile, modern art lovers will appreciate the newly 
opened Mathaf Arab Museum of Modern Art. 
Approximately an hour outside of Doha, the Inland Sea, or Khor Al 
Udaid, is a naturally formed inlet of the Gulf. This remarkable landscape 
is home to awe-inspiring 40-metre high sand dunes and an abundance 
of terrestrial and marine plants and animals. Schedule a desert safari or 
dune bashing trip to traverse this untouched part of Qatar and get in 
touch with your inner explorer. Adventurers will also appreciate the many 
water and beach sports available at various resorts and hotels 
throughout Doha. 
Sports enthusiasts will also enjoy a chance to golf on Doha‘s 
championship course or take in a football match or horse race. For a 
taste of local sporting traditions, attend a camel race held during the late 
fall through late winter. 
 
Shopping in Qatar 
 
Indulge your inner shopaholic at any of Doha's numerous malls, 
shopping complexes, and souqs. 
Traditionally in Arabian towns, shops were grouped according to goods 
they sold. In Doha, this custom is still found among the city‘s many 
souqs. Souq Waqif, built in the style of these historical marketplaces, is 
the place to go for Arabian souvenirs, handicrafts, spices, incense, and 
perfumes. Locally harvested honey, handmade camel riding equipment, 
pottery, incense, and flowers can be found at the Omani Souq. The Gold 
Souq is the best place to browse beautiful gold and silver jewellery or 
order a specially handcrafted piece. 
Fashionistas will appreciate shopping the latest trends at one of Doha‘s 
many grand malls. Located in the heart of Doha‘s breathtaking skyline, 
City Centre mall offers 300,000 sq. m. of shops, restaurants, two ice 
skating rinks, a climbing wall, a cinema, and bowling alley.  
Villaggio mall is designed in the style of an Italian village with a 
500-metre long Venetian canal and gondolas. In addition to its array of 
shops and stores, Villaggio mall also houses a cinema, bowling alley, ice 
skating rink, and family amusement park. Or, stroll through the 
Pearl-Qatar, a manmade island built on an old pearl diving site off the 
coast of Qatar. This Arabian Rivera offers an exclusive selection of 
5-star restaurants and upscale designer boutiques. 
 
Nightlife in Qatar 
 
Doha comes alive at night with twinkling lights, bustling restaurants, and 
a thriving social scene. 
Enjoy Doha‘s numerous bars and nightclubs located in major hotels 
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including the Ramada Plaza, W Hotel, or Sheraton Resort. Or attend a 
show by one of the internationally popular musicians, major dance 
groups, or entertainers that regularly perform in Doha. 
If you are looking for a more authentic Arabian nightlife experience, visit 
one of the many shisha lounges. Relax on oversized throw pillows as 
you inhale fruit-flavoured smoke from a hookah or water pipe. Or settle in 
at a cafe at Souq Waqif or on a blanket along the Corniche and enjoy the 
evening scenery. 
 
Tours in Qatar 
 
Inland Sea Safari:  
Experience the breathtaking beauty of Qatar's famous Inland Sea with 
this exhilarating tour of the southern Qatari desert. Highly experienced 
drivers will take you on an unforgettable rollercoaster ride over the 
desert's magnificent dunes. At a desert camp, relax Bedouin-style in the 
comfort of a tented majlis—a traditional Arabian seating area. If you're 
feeling adventurous, try sand-boarding across the dunes or take a swim 
in the tranquil Gulf waters. Enjoy a spectacular view of the sunset as you 
indulge in a traditional Arabian barbeque dinner and the rhythmic music 
of the region echoes into the night. 
 
Arabian Night Safari:  
Get away from the hustle and bustle of the city for this ultimate and 
unforgettable Arabian adventure. Experience the excitement and thrill of 
driving over shifting sand. From the luxury of a four-wheel drive vehicle, 
you‘ll race up and over sun-glittering dunes. The excitement and thrill of 
driving over shifting sand will remain with you long after your holiday is 
over. At the campsite, enjoy swimming in the sparkling waters of the Gulf 
or relaxing on the warm white sands of the shoreline. After dark, delight 
in a sumptuous Middle Eastern meal around the campfire while the 
intoxicating beat of traditional Arabian music fills the air. The next 
morning, wake up early to witness a spectacular desert sunrise before 
breakfast. Finally, take a walk along the shore, go for a swim, or try 
sand-boarding before heading back to your hotel. 
 
Dunes Discovery Tour:  
This tour is an ideal photo opportunity to capture the stunning panoramic 
views of spectacular dunes and the Inland Sea. Take a comfortable 
four-wheel drive vehicle from Doha, south along the coast to the Sealine 
Beach Resort, where your vehicle will be prepared for the exciting 
journey ahead. You will traverse majestically high dunes and 
extraordinary salt flats. Keep an eye out for evidence of the abundant 
desert flora and fauna. For those with a little less time to spend, this is a 
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chance to enjoy the desert and unique scenery in its natural splendour. 
 
Qatar Attractions Tour:  
Experience the multitude of Qatar‘s attractions and landmarks from the 
convenience of an air-conditioned vehicle in this full-day tour of Doha 
and the Qatari desert. The tour includes a trip to the inland sea, lunch in 
a traditional restaurant and visits to the Corniche, dhow harbor, 
equestrian club, falcon market, City Centre Mall, and a variety of 
traditional Arabian souqs and markets. 
 
Doha City Tour:  
From the comfort of an air-conditioned vehicle, explore Doha, the capital 
of Qatar and the heart of the country‘s population, commerce, and 
culture. Experience Doha‘s exciting mix of traditional and modern culture 
with visits to the Corniche, falcon market, dhow harbor, equestrian club, 
City Centre Mall, and traditional souqs and markets. 
 
Cruise Dinner:  
This harbour cruise in a stately Arabic dhow offers a panoramic view of 
the beautiful Doha skyline. On the dhow, music drifts into the night sky 
as you cruise across tranquil waters towards Al Safliya Island. Here, you 
can take a moonlit swim in the warmest and most welcoming of waters, 
as the aroma of a traditional Arabian dinner sharpens your appetite. 
Relax under the stars while you enjoy the flavors of our local cuisine 
before the dhow cruises back to shore. 
 
Good Evening Doha:  
Experience Doha at night, illuminated with color and lights. This evening 
tour in an air-conditioned vehicle winds its way through the centre of the 
city. Enjoy a brief city tour with visits to the Corniche, downtown, Souq 
Waqif, and the Gold Market. Indulge in a traditional Middle Eastern meal 
at one of the city‘s finest Arabic restaurants before heading back to your 
hotel. 

Bangkok –  
Prize Trip 
Destination 

The prize trip on the radio show is a round trip Economy ticket for two to 
Bangkok, captal city of Thailand (winners must travel before Feb 28, 
2012). Here‘s an overview of what you can see and do in this vibrant city 
 
With its intense humidity, hedonistic nightclubs and hurly-burly taxiing of 
tuk-tuks, Bangkok is an exhilarating attack on the senses. Sukhomvit's 
malls and gleaming skyscrapers are just a veneer of modernity for a city 
firmly rooted in ancient Buddhist beliefs and traditions. Watch 
saffron-robed monks on their morning alms rounds, clouds of incense 
rising above the Grand Palace's golden spires, and long-tail boats 
gliding along the Chao Phraya River at dusk to discover Bangkok's 
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underlying sense of calm and the spirit of old Siam. 
 
Things to Do 
Open-air massage and fresh coconut juice between temples keeps you 
cool and calm when sightseeing in Bangkok. Arrive early and dress 
modestly to seek out the dazzlingly intricate Grand Palace's sacred 
Emerald Buddha and neighboring Wat Pho's 46-meter-long Reclining 
Buddha. Families send colorful dragon kites soaring at the nearby 
Sanam Luang square, while locals practice morning tai chi in lake-dotted 
Lumpini Park. Take a long-tail boat along the Chao Phraya River as the 
setting sun silhouettes palace spires and bell-shaped stupas. 
 
Shopping 
Aromatic spices, fighting cocks and every Thai craft imaginable attract 
shoppers and people-watchers to the 15,000-stall Chatuchak Weekend 
Market. Rise early to explore the market at its coolest and be prepared 
for good-humored haggling. Monks in flowing robes drift through 
atmospheric Amulet Market near the Grand Palace, while locals forage 
for wholesale food in labyrinthine Chinatown. Sukhumvit's shiny malls 
and boutiques are the go-to place for designer fashion, leather and a 
tailor-made silk outfit from Jim Thompson. 
 
Nightlife and Entertainment 
Elephants parade past party-mad clubbers and tuk-tuks dart through 
crowds on neon-lit Khao San Road, where anything goes in the pulsating 
bars and live music joints. Go-go girls perform in hedonistic Patpong and 
Soi Cowboy, but few have the supermodel figures to rival the ladyboys at 
Calypso Cabaret. Silom and Sukhumvit are packed with clubs and 
cocktail bars, like the 61st-floor Vertigo Bar with its dazzling view of 
twinkling Bangkok. 
 
Restaurants and Dining 
With cooks juggling woks on every corner, Bangkok is all about grazing 
for street food. Backpackers head for food stalls in Banglamphu's narrow 
sois, where a few baht buys a sticky pad thai or spicy papaya salad. 
Choose the Phahurat Indian quarter's teahouses for authentic biryanis 
and curries or buzzy Chinatown for noodles stir-fried to perfection. The 
Skytrain speeds you to high-rise Sukhumvit and Silom, where expats 
and dressy locals go for global cuisine from Middle Eastern to Italian. 

Asia Highlight destination cities served by Qatar Airways:  
Tokyo – Japan‘s cosmopolitan metropolis 
Beijing – home of the last Summer Olympics and Great Wall access 
Seoul – South Korea‘s buzzing capital 
Philippines – some of the most under-rated tropical islands 
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Bali – Indonesia‘s dream island 
Hong Kong – how can so much be packed into a place so small? 
Singapore – modern, clean city of the Equator 
Phuket – one of Thailand‘s premier beach destinations 
Bangkok – see above 
Istanbul – see in the destinations section of this website 
Delhi – India‘s steamy capital 
Kathmandu – one of my all time favourite cities and the perfect base for 
trekking in the Himalya 

Indian Ocean These are dreamy destination islands set in the Indian Ocean off the 
coast of India or Africa: Seychelles, Maldives, Sri Lanka 

Africa Qatar Airways flies to some fascinating destinations on this continent: 
Cairo – for the Pyramids 
Casablanca – for Morocco‘s mysteries 
Nairobi – for the Kenyan game parks 
Cape Town – for spectacular Table Mountain 
Jo‘burg – South Africa‘s jumping off point for Kruger Nataional Park 
Dar es Salaam – in Tanzania for exotic Zanzibar 

Australia Melbourne – one of the most civilized, genteel cities in the world 

South America Buenos Aires – tango, anyone?  
Sao Paulo – Brazil‘s over-the-top largest city 

Europe London, Paris, Rome, Berlin, Madrid, Geneva, Oslo, Stockholm, 
Copenhagen, Moscow…need I say more…except: how on earth to 
choose between them? 
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